Water utilities often rely on water main failure prediction model for developing preventive or proactive repair and replacement action program. Due to inherent uncertainties in modeling, it is challenging to understand the water main failure processes and to predict the failure effectively.
INTRODUCTION
Utility managers and other authorities need access to location-specific information on pipe failure in order to successfully implement long-and short-term preventive management plans (Mailhot et al. 2000; Asnaashari et al. 2009 ). Statistical models attempting to predict the failure behaviour of water mains are not only affected both by the quality and quantity of available failure data, but also by the adopted statistical techniques (Kleiner and Rajani 2001, 2002; Pelletier et al. 2003) . It is often challenging to develop statistical models for water main failures due to multiple factors affecting these failure and data scarcity ( To develop an effective regression based water main failure prediction model, uncertainties become an integral part due to incomplete and partial information, integration of data/information from different sources, involvement of human (expert) judgment for the interpretation of data and observations, involvement of multiple expert with different levels of credibility about their knowledge (Rajani and Tesfamariam 2004, 2007; Tesfamariam et al. 2006 Tesfamariam et al. , 2010 Wood and Lence 2009; Kabir et al. 2015a ). In addition, the amount and quality of water main break data available for developing or implementing these regression based models varies among utilities (Wood and Lence 2009). Specially, for the small and medium sized utilities, the uncertainties become a vital and inevitable element of the decision making process due to scarcity of data/information, lack of technical and financial resources, and involvement of human (expert) judgment with limited experience for the interpretation of data and observations (Wood and Lence 2009; Haider et al. 2014) . Many utilities are not confident in the data they have and for this, data quality also become a serious issue as many data sets contain uncertainty, e.g. due to unreliable recording of failure times or inaccurate measurements or even the lack of the actual failure times (Economou et al. 2008; Wood and Lence 2009) . For this, to improve our understanding of failure processes, accurate quantification of model uncertainties in prediction is necessary.
However, very few regression based water main failure prediction studies mention any preliminary covariate or model selection method that considers these uncertainties. In the linear and exponential regression models, the regression parameters are consider fixed, and leastsquares estimation or maximum likelihood methods are utilized to determine the regression parameters or coefficients (Kleiner and Rajani 2002; Boxall et al. 2007; Asnaashari et al. 2009 ).
Inference was carried out conditionally on the selected "best" model, but this ignores the model D r a f t 5 uncertainty implicit in the variable selection process (Leamer 1978; Raftery et al. 1997; Viallefont et al. 2001) . As a consequence, uncertainty about quantities of interest can be underestimated (Raftery et al. 1997; Hoeting et al. 1999; Viallefont et al. 2001) . A Bayesian model averaging based model can deal this problem by averaging over all possible models (i.e., combinations of predictors) when making inferences about quantities of interest (Raftery et al. 1997; Viallefont et al. 2001 ).
The objective of this study is thus to develop a Bayesian Model Averaging (BMA) based water main failure prediction model formally taking uncertainties into consideration. BMA based water main failure prediction model also provides uncertainty assessment. These model uncertainties could be integrated into the analysis in order to see their impact on the decisionmaking process. The proposed model will improve the predictive capability of pipe failure models, and will further assist the utility authorities to proactively address the failures of water mains. Effectiveness of the proposed model is illustrated with the City of Kelowna and Greater Vernon Water pipe failure data.
METHODOLOGY
The framework of the proposed model is shown in Figure 1 . The first step entails gathering pipe characteristics data, soil information and pipe breakage data from the water utility's Geographic Information System (GIS) or database. In the next step, the influential and significant covariates will be selected and water mains failure prediction model will be developed using BMA. Finally, the performance of the model will be evaluated using mean square error (MSE), mean absolute error (MAE), root mean square error (RMSE), and percent bias (PBIAS). The following subsections discuss BMA and model evaluation methods. 
Bayesian model averaging (BMA)
In the linear multiple regression problem, the variation in a response variable y is described in terms of a predictor variables x 1 , ...,x a . The mean value of y i , the response for the i th individual, can be expressed as:
where 
The posterior probability of model M K is given by (Leamer 1978; Raftery et al. 1997 )
where ‫ܯ|ܦ‪ሺ‬ݎܲ‬ ሻ is the marginal likelihood of model M k , and is computed as:
is the prior density of θ k under model M k , and Pr(M k ) is the prior probability that M k is the true model (Raftery et al. 1997; Hoeting et al. 1999) .
Averaging over all of the models in this fashion provides better predictive ability than using any single model M j which can measured by a logarithmic scoring rule:
where ∆ is the observable to be predicted and the expectation is with respect to ∑ ‫ܯ|∆‪ሺ‬ݎܲ‬ , ‫ܯ‪ሺ‬ݎܲ‪ሻ‬ܦ‬ |‫ܦ‬ሻ ୀଵ (Raftery et al. 1997; Hoeting et al. 1999 ).
Model Evaluation
The overall match between observed and predicted values was assessed using MSE, MAE, RMSE, and PBIAS as shown in Equations 6-9.
where O, P, and n are the observed value, predicted value, and number of observation respectively. MSE ( 
CASE STUDIES
The proposed BMA methodology is applied on the water distribution network of the City of For metallic pipes, soil corrosivity mainly affected by soil resistivity, redox potential, soil pH, soil moisture content, and sulphide content (AWWA 1999; Sadiq et al. 2005) . The probability of external corrosion and hence the failure rates of metallic pipes increases with the increase of soil corrosivity index (Hubell 2003; Sadiq et al. 2004) . As the data for only these five parameters are common in the City of Kelowna and Greater Vernon Water, they are considered for further analysis.
City of Kelowna, BC
The City of Kelowna (CoK) is located in British Columbia, Canada and serves more than 50,000 residential consumers and 1,700 industrial, commercial, and institutional properties. The CoK water distribution network consists of 403.4km length of pipe with a total of 2,598 individual pipes. The CoK water network comprises of 11.00% metallic (cast iron (CI), ductile iron (DI), D r a f t copper, steel, and galvanized), 33.95% cementitious (asbestos (AC) and concrete), and 55.05% plastic pipes, which include polyvinyl chloride (PVC) and high-density polyethylene (HDPE).
The metallic, cementitious, and plastic pipes are installed during 1939-2009, 1939-2010, and 1963-2010 1. calculate the posterior probabilities of all possible models using a workable fast approximation, 2. identify the 'best' model M m or the model with the highest posterior probability, and 3. eliminate the models that are unlikely a posteriori or the models that are more than χ times less probable than the best one (M m ).
Specifically, Occam's window approximation retain the models M n that satisfy
The leaps and bounds algorithm was used to identify the most likely models a posteriori instead of avoiding the calculation of the posterior probabilities of all the models (Volinsky et al. 1997; Hoeting et al. 1999) . To eliminate models whose posterior probabilities are much smaller than that of the best model, Bayesian information criterion (BIC) approximation to the Bayes factor and a threshold window for χ = 20 was used. Table 2 shows the posterior means (E(β|D)), posterior standard deviations (SD(β|D)), and posterior probabilities (Pr(β i ≠ 0|D)) of the regression coefficients using the BMA approach for the CoK. The estimated values (ߚ መ ), standard errors (SE) and p-values of the regression coefficients for the classical analysis for the CoK are also presented in Table 2 . Table 2 also indicates the significant parameters for different models. The variables that were 'not significant' in the classical regression analysis generally had posterior probabilities below 50 per cent D r a f t (Viallefont et al. 2001) . Table 2 shows that pipe length is the only significant parameter for metallic pipes whereas pipe age and length are the most influential parameters for the cementitious pipes (for both diameter ≤ 150 mm and diameter > 150mm). For the plastic pipes, according to the classical approach, pipe age is the only significant parameter and pipe length is non-significant parameter as p > 0.05 or 0.0564. However, according to the BMA approach, pipe length is a significant parameter as the posterior probability is greater than 50% or 93.40%. Thus the classical regression analysis missed the evidence in the data for an effect of this variable.
This high posterior probability indicates that pipe length is an influential candidate for the failure of plastic pipes. Soil resistivity and soil corrosivity index is not significant enough for any group of material or model due to less number of failure data and posterior probabilities are below than 25%. The only other non-significant variable for which the posterior probability approached 50%
was pipe age for metallic pipes (40.0%). Again, BMA approach gives a more nuanced result than the classical regression approach, not indicating evidence for pipe age but not ruling it out either.
If pipe age were an important variable for metallic pipes of CoK, this result would point towards the need for more failure data or information on its possible effect. resistivity, and soil corrosivity index are collected from GIS database of the GVW. Table 4 represents the summary statistics of the variables for the models of GVW. The posterior means, posterior standard deviations, and posterior probabilities of the regression coefficients using the BMA approach for the GVW are resented in Table 5 . Table 5 also indicate the estimated values, standard errors and p-values of the regression coefficients for the classical analysis for the GVW. Table 5 shows that pipe age and length are the most influential parameters for the metallic pipes (for both diameter ≤ 150 mm and diameter > 150mm). Pipe length is the only significant parameter for cementitious (diameter > 150mm)
pipes. For the cementitious (diameter ≤ 150mm), pipe diameter is non-significant parameter as p > 0.05 or 0.0632. However, according to the BMA approach, pipe diameter is a significant parameter as the posterior probability is greater than 50% or 60.35%. Pipe age, diameter, and length are the most significant parameters for plastic pipes. Due to less number of failure data, soil resistivity and soil corrosivity index is not significant enough for any group of material or model. 
CONCLUSIONS
Uncertainty is inherent regardless of quality and quantity of data for the prediction of water main failure. For this, to improve our understanding of water mains' failure processes, accurate quantification of uncertainty is necessary. In this study, Bayesian model averaging based water main failure prediction models is proposed to account model uncertainty as a formal way. The advantages of the proposed BMA based water main failure models are demonstrated by predicting the failure of pipes of the water distribution network of the City of Kelowna, BC, an Greater Vernon water, BC, Canada. Results indicate that BMA provides a transparent statement of the probability that a variable is associated with the water main failure, through the posterior probability Pr (β i ≠ 0|D) in contrast to that of the p-value given by the classical analysis.
Moreover, the performance of BMA approach is noticeably better compared to classical normal regression model whenever limited pipe failure data or information is available. The results from these BMA models could be further integrated with economic assessment model (e.g., life cycle costing) to estimate the costs of inspection, repair, and rehabilitation, and to develop optimal maintenance or replacement plans. The proposed approach can also incorporate the judgement or knowledge of the utility managers or authorities as prior distribution and assess the overall impact.
The proposed study can be strengthen a great deal by integrating it with the GIS system of the water utilities to identify the high breakage rate zone and to develop an effective program of municipalities. To improve the performance of the models, other environmental parameters (e.g., rain deficit, freezing index), hydraulic information (e.g., water velocity, pressure) can be 
